YOUR STEP BY STEP GUIDE TO BECOMING A FAIRTRADE SCHOOL

WE ARE A

What’s
Fairtrade?
Fairtrade is a brilliantly simple
way everyone can support
the millions of farmers in the
developing world who struggle
to make a living from selling their
crops. Buying products with the
FAIRTRADE Mark ensures they
receive a fair price plus a little
extra, the Fairtrade premium, to
invest in projects of their choice.
People all across the world are
part of the fast-growing Fairtrade
movement, because they believe
that small actions add up to big
changes that make the world
fairer for everyone.

What’s a
Fairtrade School?
A Fairtrade school is committed to
Fairtrade. It means young people
understand how trade works and
how we can work together to
make it fairer. The school uses
and promotes Fairtrade products
as far as possible, and takes
action for Fairtrade in the school
and local community. It’s great
for the school, putting it at the
heart of this people’s movement
for change; it’s great for teachers,
offering loads of ways to enhance
the curriculum and develop young
people; it’s great for young people,
because it’s fun and is part of
something happening all over the
world; and it’s great for farmers,
who are earning a fair price, and
feeling the support of people on
the other side of the world.

>> >> >> >> >>

FAIRTRADE
SCHOOL

So you’d like
to become a
Fairtrade School!
Chances are your school has already introduced
Fairtrade through lessons or assembly, or maybe
young people have taken part in Fairtrade Fortnight
and said they want to do more. Great!
!"#$%&"'%#(#)(*+,+(-%#.&/""01#2"3+#.&/""0#4%%-.#,"#&"'50%,%#67%#
Goals, showing a commitment to Fairtrade across the school, from
learning to taking action, from assembly to Governors’ meetings.
It usually takes about a year to complete the Goals:
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Adopt a
Fairtrade
Policy

Commit to
Fairtrade
products

Learn about
Fairtrade

Take action
for Fairtrade

Set up a
Fairtrade
Steering Group

Register at:
www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools
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After a year, tell us what your
school has been doing to renew
your Fairtrade School Award

There’s lots more help and support at www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools

1
Set up a Fairtrade Steering Group

GOAL

Your school’s Fairtrade Steering Group leads on Fairtrade, from creating the
Fairtrade Policy to organising events. Although young people can take on
responsibility for most activities, staff are crucial – from helping young people
to organise themselves to getting buy-in for Fairtrade around the school.

The Steering Group
What?

Why?

Includes teachers and catering staff,
=7&"!&"-$!+&"3!-;"!%$"<.7)/",$.,-$>"
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So it’s a whole school effort that
enables young people to develop new
skills, knowledge and understanding,
and to take responsibility

Meets at least once a term

So it can keep improving on what
has already been achieved

C$$,+"B$$&')/"B')7&$+"!)*"
7,-.!*+"&3$B"

To provide evidence for the Fairtrade
Schools Award

Tips

Notes
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Find out more at www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools

‘I love helping
Fairtrade because
it helps farmers get
a fair price for the
things they grow.’
Chloe, 10, St Mary’s
Primary School, Bodmin

‘I think it is cool being
in the steering group
because I get to help
make decisions about
what we do in school.’
Grace, 10, St Mary’s
Primary School, Bodmin
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GOAL

Adopt a Fairtrade Policy

Your school’s Fairtrade Policy is a record of why the school wants to make
a commitment to Fairtrade, and what the school would like to do to support
Fairtrade. Some parts of it might be set in stone, while others might be
(.5*+(,*"4(01#$3,#*,#&"''*,.#,/%#.&/""0#,"#'%%,*48#,/%#67%#9"(0.:

The Fairtrade policy
What?

Why?

?)#-7*$*"')"&3$"+#3..-D+"'B,%.4$B$)&"
.%"*$4$-.,B$)&",-!)+

To encourage whole school
involvement

E,,%.4$*"=<"&3$"5.4$%).%+"!)*"
head teacher

So there’s buy-in from key
decision-makers

Shared with the school

So everyone knows about
Fairtrade and can get involved

Tips

Notes
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JIm from Botanic Primary
School in Belfast with the
school’s Fairtrade policy

‘Our School’s Fairtrade
group is one of the
most popular
extracurricular
groups. It includes
years seven to 13
and provides a
unique opportunity
for younger students
to work with sixth
formers.’
Gill Hickman, teacher,
Ringwood School

500th Fairtrade School!
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There’s lots more help and support at www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools
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CASE
STUDY

John Roan’s MAD Club
John Roan School, Greenwich

J.7)/",$.,-$"')"&3$"K!2$"!"L';;$%$)#$"
Club at The John Roan School in
5%$$)1'#3@"M.)*.)@"#!B,!'/)$*"
&."#3!)/$"!--"&3$'%"7)';.%B",.-."
shirts and sweatshirts to Fairtrade
#.&&.)>"H.&3"!%$",.-<$+&$%N#.&&.)"=7&"
garments with at least 50% cotton
#!)"=$"A!'%&%!*$>"
‘The parents are behind us and
we’ve replaced all our embroidered
tops with Fairtrade ones. Thanks to
student campaigning through the
MAD club, we have lots of products
in school’ said teacher Rahima
:3.7*37%<>"
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F3$"+#3..-"7+$+"A!'%&%!*$",%.*7#&+"')"
;7)"!#&'4'&'$+"6"')#-7*')/"!"#.B,$&'&'.)"
to nibble the Fairtrade chocolate from
a Kit Kat stick in the shortest time!

PRODUCER

FOCUS

Why Fairtrade cotton counts
The odds are stacked against West
E;%'#!D+"#.&&.)";!%B$%+>"F3$<";!#$"!"
wall of billions of dollars in subsidies
,!'*"=<"%'#3"#.&&.)G,%.*7#')/"
countries to their farmers, bringing
*.1)"&3$"/-.=!-",%'#$".;"#.&&.)>"
‘These grants to American farmers
are really unfair because Mali can’t
get a good price in international
markets so the Mali government
becomes poor.’
This is Moussa Doumbia, a Malian
#.&&.)";!%B$%>"H$-.)/')/"&."!"
#.G.,$%!&'4$"#$%&'($*"&."+$--"&3$'%"
cotton as Fairtrade, means farmers
#!)"/$&"!",%'#$";.%"&3$'%"#.&&.)"&3!&"
doesn’t fall below what it costs them
&.",%.*7#$@"!)*"%'+$+"13$)"&3$"B!%2$&"
,%'#$"*.$+>"F3$<"!-+."%$#$'4$"&3$"
A!'%&%!*$",%$B'7B@"!"-'&&-$"$I&%!"&."
+&%$)/&3$)"&3$'%"=7+')$++$+@".%"')4$+&"
')"'B,%.4')/"&3$'%"13.-$"#.BB7)'&<>

For learning resources focusing on cotton and Fairtrade, check out www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools/cotton
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GOAL

Commit to Fairtrade products

Every time we use Fairtrade
products some of the world’s most
-*.(-7(4,(8%-#5%"50%#$%4%6,:#
Schools tell us that once young
,$.,-$"7)*$%+&!)*"3.1"A!'%&%!*$"
1.%2+@"!)*"&3$",.1$%"&3$<"3!4$"&."
#3..+$",%.*7#&+"&3!&"3$-,"+!;$/7!%*"
;!%B$%+D"-'4$-'3..*+@"&3$<"#!)D&"1!'&"
&."+&!%&>"S3!&D+"B.%$@"'&D+"-.&+".;";7)""
()*')/"&3$BU

Switch to Fairtrade
How?

Why?

J.7)/",$.,-$"#.7-*"7+$"&3$",%.;.%B!"
on the back of the Progress Chart to
&3')2"!=.7&"13$%$"A!'%&%!*$",%.*7#&+"
could be used

Because there are lots of opportunities
around school to switch to Fairtrade

0!4$"%$#.%*+".;"<.7%"$;;.%&+"&."+1'&#3"
&."A!'%&%!*$",%.*7#&+"6"$4$)"';"&3$<"
are not successful

So everyone can see the progress
that’s being made

C$$,"%$#.%*+".;"&3$"A!'%&%!*$",%.*7#&+"
&3!&"3!4$"=$$)"=.7/3&"!)*"+.-*

To provide evidence for the Fairtrade
Schools Award
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STUDY

Recordkeeping
Redhill Primary School, Telford
F3$"+#3..-"+$&"7,"!"
trading arrangement
with a local fair trade
+3.,"13'#3"!%%!)/$+"!"
stall for Fairs and Fairtrade
$4$)&+>"F3$"+#3..-"7,-.!*$*"!"
%$#.%*".;"&!2')/+"!+"$4'*$)#$";.%"&3$"
A!'%&%!*$"0#3..-+"E1!%*>

Sent: 18 Ju
ne 2010 18
:29
To: Michelle
Sedgebeer
V>>>W
Your stalls
takings are
as fo
XYNZN[YY\"]
X^Y>Y_@"[`N` llows
N[YY\"]__>a
]XZX>b_@"X[
Y@"[aNX[N[Y
NZN[YXY"]X
Y\"
a_>`b@"bNaN[
YXY"]Xb>YY
@"$&#>
H$+&"1'+3$
+
Ken

The school used Fairtrade cotton
FG+3'%&+@"*$+'/)$*"=<"<.7)/",$.,-$@"
;.%"&3$'%")$1"+,.%&+"+3'%&+>"F3$<"
7+$*"&3'+"')4.'#$"!+"$4'*$)#$"
&.1!%*+"&3'+"5.!->

‘At Redhill, we pride
ourselves on our
commitment to the
idea of Fairtrade.’
Michelle Sedgebeer,
Sustainable School
Co-ordinator
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There’s lots more help and support at www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools

Using Fairtrade products in your school
Schools sometimes tell us that getting a contractor to offer Fairtrade can
be a challenge, but as more schools ask for Fairtrade, more companies
are offering a choice. Young people could write persuasive letters to your
school’s product supplier or caterer to ask for Fairtrade products.
If your school’s catering is managed by your local authority, your council
#.)&!#&"#!)",7&"<.7"')"&.7#3"1'&3"&3$"%'/3&",$%+.)"&."+7,,.%&"<.7%"+#3..-e"
.4$%"_YY"#.7)#'-+"3!4$"!-%$!*<",!++$*"%$+.-7&'.)+"+7,,.%&')/"A!'%&%!*$"!)*"
B.+&"3!4$"!)"O;(#$%"1'&3"%$+,.)+'='-'&<";.%"A!'%&%!*$>"F3!)2+"&."-.#!-"+7,,.%&"
;.%"A!'%&%!*$@"=!)!)!+"!)*"f7'#$"')"!--"+#3..-+"')"?+-')/&.)@"H%'+&.-@":!%*';;"!)*"
+.B$".&3$%"!7&3.%'&'$+"!%$"!-%$!*<"A!'%&%!*$>

Tips
!" :$'(-"$9":1)%*%18&")9"6&--$9-"
*5%$(;5"6&1%9)9;"1,$(*"1"
>1%*)'(61%">%$8('*."198"*5&9"*5&"
-'5$$6"'$(68"*%2"*$"-$(%'&")*L
!" I$*-"$E"2$(9;">&$>6&"-&*"(>"
:1)%*%18&"-5$>-"$%"-*166-"J""
*5)-",()68-"&9*&%>%)-&"198"
+$9&2"+191;&+&9*"-=)66-""
198";)<&-"*5&"-'5$$6"1""
'519'&"*$"*%2"9&@">%$8('*!" N-&"->&')16"&<&9*-"*$"*%2"9&@"
*5)9;-"$%"%(9"*1-*&"*&-*-"J"
E%$+">1%&9*-3"&<&9)9;-"*$"*5&"
-'5$$6"E1)%
!" #&66"<)-)*$%-"1,$(*"*5&":1)%*%18&"
>%$8('*-",&)9;"-&%<&8
!" "

More support
!" K$(%"*$@93-":1)%*%18&"8)%&'*$%2.""
$%":1)%*%18&"#$@9";%$(>P""
www.fairtrade.org.uk/townslist

CASE
STUDY

Fairtrade Tuck Shop
St George’s Academy, Sleaford
St George’s Academy decided to
+$--"A!'%&%!*$",%.*7#&+"&.",%.B.&$"
a greater understanding of global
,.4$%&<@"!)*"&."+3.1"&3!&"&3$%$"!%$"
ways that the business model could
=$"#3!)/$*"&."3$-,",$.,-$>"F3$"
Friday lunchtime stall was a great
+7##$++>"J.7)/",$.,-$"%!)"+&!--+"
at the Farmers’ Market, and local
=7+')$++$+"1$%$"2$$)"&."+7,,.%&"
&3$B>
c.=<)"VX[W@"+!'*"+3$"1!)&$*"&."
=$",!%&".;"A!'%&%!*$"!+"d'&"3$-,+"
,$.,-$"3!4$";!'%"1!/$+"13'#3"1$"
!-+."*$B!)*"')".7%".1)"#.7)&%<D>"
O*$&&$"VX[W"+!'*"'&"1!+"'B,.%&!)&"&."
$I&$)*"&3$"1.%2".7&+'*$"&3$"+#3..-"
=$#!7+$"+3$";$-&"dB.%$"')4.-4$*"!)*"
')*$,$)*$)&D"!+"+3$"1!+"d&!2')/"
+.B$"%$+,.)+'='-'&<D>

!" #5&"-(>>6)&%-3"6)-*"1*P""
www.fairtrade.org.uk/suppliers."
198"'$+>19)&-"$EE&%)9;""
9$9QE$$8">%$8('*-"-('5"1-"
(9)E$%+"198"->$%*-",166-"1*P""
www.fairtrade.org.uk/products

‘At our after school baking
club pupils source Fairtrade
ingredients and track costs.
They sell what they’ve made
and use the profits to buy next
week’s ingredients. The pupils
published a Fairtrade recipe
book to inspire pupils and
parents to use Fairtrade.
Children are using Curriculum
for Excellence experiences,
and outcomes for food
technology, health & wellbeing
and numeracy to source
ingredients, weigh, bake
items and record sales.’
Wilma Gordon, teacher, Mid Calder
Primary School, West Lothian

!" K$(%"6$'16"-5$>-"$%"
-(>&%+1%=&*-."#%1)8'%1E*."
K$(9;"O$Q$>&%1*)<&-."M(,,6&"
198"$*5&%-

Find out more at www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools
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GOAL

Learn about Fairtrade

Focusing on Fairtrade in the curriculum is a fantastic opportunity for young
people to understand how their lives are connected to people around the
world. They can explore their roles and responsibilities as global citizens, and
understand the effect of their choices.
F!2')/",!%&"')"A!'%&%!*$"!#&'4'&'$+"3$-,+"&3$B"7)*$%+&!)*"+7+&!')!='-'&<@"!+"1$--"
!+"&$!B1.%2@"$)&$%,%'+$@",%.=-$BG+.-4')/@"#%$!&'4'&<"!)*",$%+7!+'.)>"0.@"13'-$"
A!'%&%!*$"(&+"$!+'-<"')&."5$./%!,3<e":'&'g$)+3',e"9$%+.)!-"!)*"0.#'!-"Q*7#!&'.)@"
.%"c$-'/'.7+"Q*7#!&'.)@"'&"#!)"=$"#.4$%$*"!#%.++"B.+&".;"&3$"#7%%'#7-7B>

Tips
!" 0$-*"-'5$$6-"'5$$-&"*$"
)9'$%>$%1*&":1)%*%18&")9*$"
&H)-*)9;"-'5&+&-"$E"@$%=."
16*5$(;5"-$+&"E$'(-"$9")*"
*5%$(;5"C$EEQ*)+&*1,6&3"812-"$%"
'%$--Q'(%%)'(61%">%$?&'*!" K$(9;">&$>6&"'$(68"-51%&"
@51*"*5&23<&"6&1%9*"*5%$(;5"19"
1--&+,62."8)->612."9&@-6&**&%"
$%">612"
!" N-&"*5&"R(&-*)$991)%&"$9"*5&"
,1'="$E"*5&"4%$;%&--"O51%*"
1*"*5&"-*1%*"198"&98"$E"&1'5"
2&1%"-$"&<&%2$9&"'19"-&&"*5&"
>%$;%&--"2$(3<&"+18&
!" S9*%$8('&":1)%*%18&"*5%$(;5"1"
E$'(-"$9"C@5&%&"8$&-"$(%"E$$8"
'$+&"E%$+T3"0192"$%;19)-1*)$9-"
51<&"8&<&6$>&8"6&1%9)9;"
%&-$(%'&-"*$"-(>>$%*"*5)!" A&*")9"1":1)%*%18&"&H>&%*"
$%"5&1%"1"8)EE&%&9*"<)&@"$9"
8&<&6$>+&9*"E%$+"1"->&1=&%B"
#%2"2$(%"6$'16":1)%*%18&"A%$(>"
$%"#%1)8'%1E*."UHE1+."F'*)$9F)8."
OF:UM."4&$>6&"V"4619&*"
$%"2$(%"6$'16"M&<&6$>+&9*"
W8('1*)$9"O&9*%&
Questionnaire answers
V.)"&3$"=!#2".;"&3$"9%./%$++":3!%&WR
Fairtrade is all about helping people get
a better deal. Who does it help?
Answer: ‘Farmers in poor countries’
What is the ‘Fairtrade premium’ all about?
Answer: ‘It’s extra money to pay for things
like schools, clean water or hospitals’
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Fairtrade in class
How?

Why?

For the Fairtrade Schools Award,
+#3..-+"+3.7-*"#.4$%"A!'%&%!*$"')"!&"
-$!+&"&1."<$!%"/%.7,+@"')"!&"-$!+&"&3%$$"
subjects across the school

So it’s a learning experience lots of
young people share

:3$#2".7&"&3$"+7,,.%&"!)*"%$+.7%#$+"
')"&3'+",!#2@"!)*"www.fairtrade.org.
uk/schools for learning resources and
1$=-')2+"&."!"1'*$"%!)/$".;",!%&)$%+

To help write learning objectives and
produce lesson plans

0!4$"$I!B,-$+".;"1.%2

To provide evidence for the Fairtrade
Schools Award

Notes

‘It’s wonderful when
schools have carefully
planned a Fairtrade
curriculum, creating
enjoyable and
memorable lessons
for the children which
really make an impact
on the children’s
thinking.’
Helene Finlayson,
Fairtrade School Assessor

There’s lots more help and support at www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools

St Fagans C/W Primary introduced
Fairtrade in PHSE through Philosophy
for Children"V9a:W"13$%$"<.7)/"
,$.,-$"*$#'*$".)"&3$'%".1)"h7$+&'.)"
and follow the discussion format using
&3')2')/"!#&'4'&<".)";!'%)$++
At Uddingston Grammar School
<.7)/",$.,-$"-$!%)$*"!=.7&"A!'%&%!*$"
in Geography@"')4$+&'/!&')/"3.1";!'%$%"
&%!*')/"#!)"3$-,"!"#.7)&%<"*$4$-.,
Chantry High School ,%.B.&$+"
A!'%&%!*$"=<".;;$%')/"<.7)/",$.,-$"
Fairtrade cotton to use in Art and
Design
East Sheen Primary School did a
great job, using Fairtrade in a Maths
,%.f$#&"13$%$"&3$<"#.--$#&$*"*!&!";%.B"
-.#!-"+3.,+"!=.7&"A!'%&%!*$@"13'#3"
they analysed in class

Cumbernauld Primary
School learned about Fairtrade
in Technology>"J.7)/",$.,-$"
were asked to design and make
!"A!'%&%!*$"#3.#.-!&$"1%!,,$%
Expressive Arts increases
understanding of Fairtrade
in Thornlie Primary
School where young
,$.,-$"#%$!&$*"*%!B!"%.-$",-!<@"
B7+'#"!)*"!%&1.%2"&."!*4$%&'+$"&3$'%"
A!'%&%!*$"#!B,!'/)

Writing a Fairtrade comic was just
one way Social Subjects students
at Holyrood Secondary School
$I,-.%$*"A!'%&%!*$"B.%$"*$$,-<
J.7)/",$.,-$"!&"Cumbernauld
Primary School manage their
1$$2-<"A!'%&%!*$"&7#2G+3.,"!+",!%&"
of Enterprise and money education
lessons

"
Herne Junior School’s young
,$.,-$"1%.&$";.%B!-",$%+7!+'4$"-$&&$%+"
to Headteacher, teachers and catering
staff to ask them to stock Fairtrade
')"+#3..-"!+",!%&".;"&3$'%"Literacy
lessons

Rhosnesni High School
learnt about triangular
&%!*$@"+-!4$%<"!)*""
"
Fairtrade in their
History classes

J.7)/",$.,-$"!& Thomas Hardye
School learnt about Fairtrade in
Food Technology>"F3$<"-..2$*"!&"
brands that use Fairtrade, how they
are marketed and they researched
Fairtrade online

PRODUCER

FOCUS

Where does your Favourite
Food Come From?
:3!)#$+"!%$@"'&D+"S$+&"E;%'#!>"?)"
53!)!@"B!)<",$.,-$"!%$"#.#.!"
;!%B$%+>"F3$<"/%.1"=$!)+"13'#3"
#.B$"&."Q7%.,$".)"!"=.!&"&."
be made into cocoa butter and
7-&'B!&$-<"#3.#.-!&$>"
F3$";!%B$%+".;"C7!,!"C.2.."')"
53!)!"/%.1"=$!)+";.%"L'4')$"
#3.#.-!&$"!)*":!*=7%<D+"L!'%<"K'-2>"
F3$",%$B'7B"&3$<"%$#$'4$".)"&.,"
.;"&3$";!'%",%'#$@"&3$<"3!4$"#3.+$)"
&."')4$+&"')"+#3..-+@"=$#!7+$"B!)<"
,$.,-$"')"&3$'%"#.BB7)'&'$+"!%$"
7)!=-$"&."%$!*"!)*"1%'&$>
A!'%&%!*$"3!+"!-+."3$-,$*"&.",%$4$)&"
children being forced to work on
;!%B+"')+&$!*".;"/.')/"&."+#3..->"F3'+"
is because when farmers get a fair
,%'#$";.%"&3$'%"#.#.!@"&3$<"#!)"!;;.%*"
&.",!<";.%"1.%2$%+"!&"=7+<"&'B$+@"
')+&$!*".;";.%#')/"#3'-*%$)"&."1.%2>

For learning resources about Fairtrade and cocoa, check out Comic Relief’s sites www.papapaa.org or www.dubble.co.uk
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5
GOAL

Take action for Fairtrade

Putting on events and activities for Fairtrade raises awareness
around the whole school, but most importantly it’s lots of fun!
F3'+"'+"&3$"0&$$%')/"5%.7,D+"#3!)#$"&."7+$"&3$'%"'B!/')!&'.)@"!)*"
while most schools start small, the sky’s the limit when it comes to
#$-$=%!&')/"<.7%"')4.-4$B$)&"1'&3"A!'%&%!*$U

CASE
STUDY

A Fairtrade Fashion Show

Holding a Fairtrade event

Redhill Primary School, Telford

How?

Why?

L."!&"-$!+&".)$"$4$)&".%"!#&'4'&<"
each term, including during Fairtrade
Fortnight

So that everyone is reminded about it
throughout the school year

5$&"<.7)/",$.,-$".%"+&!;;"&."&!2$"
,3.&.+"!&"$4$)&+

To provide evidence for the Fairtrade
Schools Award

E*4$%&'+$"$4$)&+".%"&!-2"!=.7&"&3$B"
on the school website, in newsletters,
or in local media

Because Fairtrade is a great
opportunity to show off about what
the school is doing

Tips

Notes

dS$"1$%$".)$".;"&3$"(%+&"+#3..-+"')"
the UK to use Fairtrade cotton in our
7)';.%B>"F3$"+#3..-"*$#'*$*"&."-!7)#3"
!"%!)/$".;"+,.%&+"FG+3'%&+>"J.7)/"
,$.,-$"-$!%)$*"!=.7&"&3$"')f7+&'#$+"
;!#')/"#.&&.)",%.*7#$%+@"!)*"&3$"
*';;$%$)#$"A!'%&%!*$"#!)"B!2$>"

!" N-&"*5&"&<&9*">6199&%"$9""
*5&",1'="$E"*5&"4%$;%&--""
O51%*"*$"$%;19)-&"&<&9*!" I$$="$(*"E$%":1)%*%18&"
:$(981*)$9"'1+>1);9-"$%"
1'*)<)*)&-"E%$+"$*5&%"*%18&"
?(-*)'&"$%;19)-1*)$9!" S9'6(8&"&<&9*-")9""
2$(%"1'*)$9">619
!" #5)9="(>"1"*5&+&8"&<&9*"&1'5"
+$9*5."E$%")9-*19'&"1":1)%*%18&"
>19'1=&"812"$%":1)%*%18&"W)8"
&<&9*."*5&9"<$*&"$9"@5)'5"$9&-"
*$"$%;19)-&
!" S9<$6<&"*5&"'$++(9)*2",2"
)9<)*)9;"1"6$'16"8);9)*1%2"$%""
04."$%"-&*"(>"1"-*166")9"*5&""
*$@9"'&9*%&
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8+')/"&3$'%"%$+$!%#3@"&3$<",$%+7!*$*"
5.4$%).%+@",!%$)&+@"!)*"&$!#3$%+"&."
B!2$"&3$")$1"FG+3'%&+"A!'%&%!*$>"F3$<"
organised a fashion show, showing
off their design talents and raising
!1!%$)$++"!=.7&"A!'%&%!*$>"F3$"
0&$$%')/"5%.7,"+$)&",%$++"%$-$!+$+"
&."-.#!-")$1+,!,$%+@"!)*"$4$)"
,$%+7!*$*"HH:"03%.,+3'%$"c!*'."&."
')&$%4'$1"&3$"<.7)/"#!B,!'/)$%+U"S'&3"
,!%$)&+"!)*"&$!#3$%+"#.)4')#$*@"&3$"
*$#'+'.)"1!+"&!2$)"&."-!7)#3"&3$")$1G
-..2@"A!'%&%!*$"#.&&.)"+,.%&+"FG+3'%&+UD
Michelle Sedgebeer, teacher

There’s lots more help and support at www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools

Some ideas for Fairtrade
events and activities
Get creative

Invite the world in!

Games of two halves

Have fun writing and performing
an assembly, a play, poetry,
songs, raps or shows that focus
"4#)(*+,+(-%1#(4-#'(;%#0%(<%,.#
or posters to advertise the
performances.

Get a new perspective on life
around the world and how Fairtrade
can transform farmers’ lives from
a visiting speaker or a Fairtrade
producer. You could get help with
this from your local Fairtrade
Group or other organisations in this
booklet. Or invite local schools to a
Fairtrade conference to share ideas,
show off and work together.

There are lots of ways to explore
unfairness through games – try a
sport game using Fairtrade sports
balls, where the ref is biased or
the teams have unequal numbers.
Check out PaPaPaa, Traidcraft
Schools, Tzedek or CAFOD for
trading games for classrooms.
Young people at Woodley Primary
School in Stockport even made
an online arcade game about
Fairtrade.

Test your knowledge

Competition time!

Invite the local community to a
quiz where they can buy Fairtrade
snacks, compete to answer
=3%.,*"4.#($"3,#)(*+,+(-%#(4-#64-#
out more about what young people
are doing about Fairtrade.

Get inspired by shows like The
Apprentice, Who Wants to be a
Millionaire or X Factor with your
Fairtrade event, or hold a design or
baking contest.

Try out Fairtrade products
Hold a Fairtrade breakfast, lunch,
coffee morning, picnic or Easter
egg hunt, or hold a campaign to
get Fairtrade cotton uniforms. Hold
a stall at school fetes, or a blind
taste test to see whether young
people and parents prefer Fairtrade
products!

Shout about it!
Young people could visit other
schools to talk about Fairtrade,
or classes could visit shops or
supermarkets to look at what
products are available, talk to
shop managers, and carry out
surveys about Fairtrade in the
local community. Some schools
have written slogans and posters
in modern languages classes and
taken their protest message onto
the streets!

Find out more at www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools
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YOUR STEP BY STEP GUIDE TO BECOMING A FAIRTRADE SCHOOL

Support and
weblinks
Fairtrade Foundation

PRODUCER

FOCUS

go bananas
for fairtrade

www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools
3!+"$4$%<&3')/"<.7%"+#3..-")$$*+"
to become a Fairtrade School,
including learning resources, guides
to Fairtrade, recommended websites,
)$1+"!)*"!#&'4'&'$+>

Learning resources
Check out www.globaldimension.
org.uk";.%"!"#.B,%$3$)+'4$"-'+&".;"
resources and a search engine that
#.4$%+"!--"!+,$#&+".;"+7+&!')!='-'&<"
!)*"*$4$-.,B$)&@"')#-7*')/"&%!*$"
!)*"A!'%&%!*$"'++7$+>
The following organisations that
,%.*7#$"-$!%)')/"%$+.7%#$+"!=.7&"
Fairtrade are regularly recommended
=<"A!'%&%!*$"+#3..-+R"OI;!B@"
9!9!9!!";%.B":.B'#"c$-'$;@":EAOL,
F%!'*#%!;&@"0:?EA@"9$.,-$"i"9-!)$&"
!)*"E#&'.)E'*>"L$4$-.,B$)&"
Q*7#!&'.)":$)&%$+"#!)",%.4'*$"B.%$"
&!'-.%$*"#7%%'#7-7B"+7,,.%&"!)*"
+,$#'!-",%.f$#&+"!)*"$4$)&+>

Local support
Your local Fairtrade Town
/%.7,"'+"-'+&$*"!&:
www.fairtrade.org.uk/townslist
F3$%$D+"+7,,.%&";.%"+#3..-+"
in Wales from Fairtrade Wales:
www.fairtradewales.com
And in Scotland from the
Scottish Fair Trade Forum:
www.scottishfairtradeforum.org.uk
Find out more about your local
L$4$-.,B$)&"Q*7#!&'.)":$)&%$"!&R"
www.globalclassrooms.co.uk

WE ARE A

FAIRTRADE
SCHOOL

Some of the sweetest
Fairtrade bananas
you could hope to
taste come from the
Windward Islands
F3$+$"-7)#3=.I"$++$)&'!-+"!%$"!"4'&!,!%&".;"&3$"?+-!)*+D"$#.).B<>"F3$<D4$
!-1!<+"=$$)"'B,.%&!)&"&."&3$"?+-!)*+@
!)*"7)&'-"&3$"$!%-<"X\\Y+"`Yj".;"!--"&3$
bananas we ate in the UK came from
&3$"S')*1!%*+>"H7&"#3!)/$+"&."&%!*$
rules lead to a big decline in the banana
&%!*$";.%"&3$"?+-!)*+>":.BB7)'&'$+"')"
the Windwards had a disaster on their
3!)*+@".)$"&3!&"-$!*"&."7)$B,-.<B$)&"
;.%"B!)<",$.,-$>
In the 1990s the small farmers of
the Windwards got together to form
associations of Fairtrade farmers on
$!#3"'+-!)*>"?)"[YYX"&3$<"+&!%&$*"+$--')/"
A!'%&%!*$"=!)!)!+"&."&3$"8C@"+3',,')/".7&"
a@^YY"&.))$+>"H<"[YY\@"+."B!)<",$.,-$"
in the UK wanted Fairtrade bananas that
&3$";!%B$%+"+$)&"aX@_a["&.))$+>"S'&3"&3$"
;!%B$%+"V!--"Z@aYY".;"&3$BW"$!%)')/"!";!'%"
,%'#$";.%"&3$'%"=!)!)!+@"!)*"=$')/",!%&".;"
!"/%.7,"&3!&"+7,,.%&+"$!#3".&3$%@"=!)!)!"
farming in the Windwards is not as risky
!+"'&"7+$*"&."=$>"
F3$";!'%",%'#$"!)*",%$B'7B"'+"!"+.%&".;"
safety net for them when times are hard,
+7#3"!+"13$)"&3$'%"#%.,+"!%$"%7')$*"=<"
37%%'#!)$+".%"*'+$!+$+>

www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools
Fairtrade Foundation, 3rd Floor, Ibex House, 42-47 Minories, London EC3N 1DY
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7405 5942 Fax: +44 (0) 20 7977 0101
Registered Charity No. 1043886. A company limited by guarantee, registered in England and Wales No. 2733136
Overall photo credits: Producer photos: L!4'*"H%!g'$%@"C$))$&"k!4/!!%*@"c'#3!%*"k7B!)@"E)$&&$"C!<@")!.B'"C%!)3.-*@"
F%$4.%"M$'/3&.)@"Q*7!%*."K!%&').@"l$*"m$-+.)@"0'B.)"c!1-$+@"5!%<"c.=$%&+@"A!'%&%!*$"E7+&%'!@"F%!)+;!'%"5$%B!)<@"F%.,'#!-"
S3.-$;..*+>"School/other photos:":!&3$%')$"k!%%'+@"0'B.)"c!1-$+@"n!B$+"L!4'$+@"A%$**<"T!)+.)@"C'2!"S'--'!B+.)@"
A!'%&%!*$"A.7)*!&'.)@"A!'%"F%!*$"S!-$+@"9$.,-$"F%$$@"F3%$$"c'4$%+"A!'%&%!*$"5%.7,>"A huge thank you to all the staff and
young people at schools that provided information and photos for this Guide

:.BB7)'&'$+"!--".4$%"&3$"?+-!)*+"!%$"
!-+.";$$-')/"&3$"=$)$(&".;"A!'%&%!*$>"
S'&3"')4$+&B$)&";%.B"&3$"A!'%&%!*$"
,%$B'7B"&3$<").1"3!4$R
># A hurricane-proof medicine
store for the local hospital
># A bus for young people to
get a safe ride to school
># A new pre-school
‘We don’t want charity, we
want the basic human right to
earn a decent living to be able
to feed our children and live
without relying on handouts.
Fairtrade is a start but, for
us to earn a living, we need
people to buy our fruit. I hope
people begin to see that they
can make a real difference
to the lives of thousands of
real people just by making
a simple decision when they
shop. That is all we ask.’
Marcella Harris, President of
WINFA, Dominica

For learning resources about
A!'%&%!*$"!)*"=!)!)!+@"4'+'&"
www.oxfam.org.uk/education

WE ARE A

EVIDENCE
Essentials

FAIRTRADE
SCHOOL

Applying for the first time

4

1
Set up a Fairtrade Steering Group

GOAL

Learn about Fairtrade

GOAL

At least three sets of minutes (one for each
term) with points from your action plan

Description of how Fairtrade was incorporated
into three subject areas and two year groups

What to provide: Detailed action plan lay-outs
!"#$%&''"()*+%#&','%&)+%-./*'%"'%'0123"*)#4%5")0#*'%
showing who attended the meetings for continuity
&-*%(..+%6-&3#"3*4

What to provide: :%+*'3-"6#".)%.1%#$*%#$-**%'0;I*3#%
&-*&'%&)+%#$*%<*&-%(-.06'%"'%'0123"*)#4%D1%B&"-#-&+*%
!&'%3.H*-*+%")%8.-*%#.6"3'>%#$"'%3&)%;*%")3/0+*+4%%

Names of Steering Group members and their
role in the school (at least 50% young people)
What to provide: 7"'#%.1%)&8*'%&)+%-./*'%"'%'0123"*)#4%
9*&-%(-.06'%&)+%6"3#0-*'%&-*%(..+%6-&3#"3*4%

2
Adopt a Fairtrade Policy

GOAL

Policy agreed by the school Governors or
Board, and signed by the Head Teacher and
at least one young person
What to provide: The policy with the signatures is
*).0($4%:%).#*%&;.0#%!$*-*%#$*%6./"3<%!&'%+"'6/&<*+%
"'%(..+%6-&3#"3*%="4*4%).#"3*%;.&-+>%'3$../?'%!*;'"#*@4%
A$*%B&"-#-&+*%C./"3<%C-.1.-8&%3&)%;*%0'*+%$*-*4%

3
Commit to Fairtrade products

GOAL

Description of Fairtrade products and how
they were used
What to provide: List of products and how they
!*-*%0'*+%"'%'0123"*)#4%D1%"#%"'%).#%6.''";/*%#.%3$&)(*%
6-.+03#'>%3.--*'6.)+*)3*%!"#$%3&#*-*-'%&',")(%1.-%
B&"-#-&+*%"'%'0123"*)#4%A$*%B&"-#-&+*%6-.+03#'%E%!$*-*%
&)+%!$&#F%:0+"#%3&)%;*%")3/0+*+%$*-*4%

Sales records
What to provide:%G&/*'%-*3.-+'>%")H."3*'%.-%-*3*"6#'%
$"($/"($#")(%B&"-#-&+*%6-.+03#'%"'%'0123"*)#4%C"3#0-*'%
are good practice.

If you need any more information on what to
provide to become a Fairtrade school e-mail us at:
schools@fairtrade.org.uk
or check out www.fairtrade.org.uk/schools

Evidence Essentials – Applying for the first time

Lesson plans or the section of departmental
plans that indicate Fairtrade issues in three
subject areas and two year groups
What to provide: Teaching plans that incorporate
B&"-#-&+*>%.-%#*&3$")(%-*'.0-3*'%#$&#%&-*%&H&"/&;/*%
&)+%#$&#%<.0%$&H*%0'*+>%&-*%'0123"*)#4%A$*%8.-*%
")1.-8&#".)%&;.0#%$.!%#$*%/*''.)%!&'%-0)%#$*%;*##*-4%

Samples of young people’s work (please
indicate subject areas and year group in the
)!B$".;"<.7%"(-$W
What to provide:%C$.#.'%.1%<.0)(%6*.6/*?'%!.-,>%
J0*'#".))&"-*%-*6/"*'>%6-*'*)#&#".)'%;<%<.0)(%
6*.6/*>%'3-"6#'>%80'"3>%J0.#*'%1-.8%<.0)(%6*.6/*%
"//0'#-&#")(%0)+*-'#&)+")(%.1%B&"-#-&+*4%A$*%-*'0/#'%
.1%#$*%K0*'#".))&"-*%3.0/+%;*%&++"#".)&/%*H"+*)3*4%

5
Take action for Fairtrade

GOAL

Description of three events (one per term
including one in the community and one
during Fairtrade Fortnight)
What to provide: A list of events with title, dates,
!++'+&!)#$"!)*"*$+#%',&'.)"'+"+7;(#'$)&>"F3$"Q4$)&"
Planner Proforma can be included here.

Photographs or detailed description of events
V,-$!+$"')*'#!&$"&3$"$4$)&"')"&3$")!B$".;"<.7%"(-$W
What to provide:%C"3#0-*'%.1%*H*)#'%&-*%-*J0"-*+%
&'%6-..1%#$&#%#$*<%$&H*%#&,*)%6/&3*4%D)3/0+")(%#$*%
B:DLAL:MN%5&-,%")%#$*%6"3#0-*'%"'%(..+%6-&3#"3*%
=.-+*-*+%1-.8%.0-%!*;'"#*%.-%3-*&#*+%;<%606"/'@4

Press cuttings, newsletters or articles that
prove the events that took place
What to provide:%:#%/*&'#%.)*%.1%#$*%1.//.!")(O%%
'3$../?'%)*!'/*##*->%!*;'"#*>%&-#"3/*%")%#$*%
)*!'6&6*->%6-*''%-*/*&'*>%/*##*-'%&)+%")H"#*'%
#.%*H*)#'>%3.880)"#<%).#"3*%;.&-+'>%3.0)3"/%
60;/"3&#".)'>%3$0-3$%60;/"3&#".)'>%B&3*;..,%(-.064

1

WE ARE A

EVIDENCE
Essentials

FAIRTRADE
SCHOOL

Applying for the first time

line

Tips for applying on

‘Sometimes children
write at least part of
the minutes.’
Sue Fisher,
Fairtrade School Assessor

1

Keep login em
ail and
password deta
ils safe
and tell us if yo
ur school’s
email contact ne
eds
to be updated
by emailing
schools@fairt
rade.org.uk

GOAL

‘I praise when all age groups
are represented and there is
a variety of adults, especially
if the catering manager is
involved, or caretaker.’
Sue Fisher,
Fairtrade School Assessor

Write an action plan
nts
including which docume
p
kee
to
ed
ne
u
yo

1
GOAL

Keep electr
onic copies
of the docu
ments
‘It’s great to see a school
which brings in a mix of
Fairtrade products from a
variety of sources,
promoted creatively.’
Penelope Stokes,
Fairtrade School Assessor

l the
Clearly labe
e
(dates, nam
ts
documen
,
n
la
p
n
o
t/less
of the even
)
year group

3

For each goal
make sure
you have a w
ritten report
plus supportin
g evidence
(e.g. pictures
, receipts,
lesson plans)

Vanda Collins,
Fairtrade School Assessor

Vanda Collins,
Fairtrade School Assessor

4
GOAL

‘It is always good to see
the youngsters actively
promoting Fairtrade to the
wider community. Evidence
from press cuttings is worth
a lot. I have seen fantastic
applications where schools
have run Fairtrade conferences
with neighbouring schools.’
Andrew Walker-Brown,
Fairtrade School Assessor

5
GOAL

‘I really like Fairtrade
themed events, games and
competitions. Schools need
to have a Fairtrade event
every term and it’s great to
see them really show off the
Fairtrade logo in photos and
presentations.’

GOAL

‘I am often delighted by the
quality of applications and
the effort put into them. It is a
pleasure assessing such schools
and knowing that the pupils
are developing a sense of the
importance of Fair Trade.’

‘Make sure you read and
understand fully what
evidence is required.
A common challenge is
including enough examples
of the pupils’ work.’

Chris Vasey,
Fairtrade School Assessor

5
GOAL

Take pictures
Write rep
o

rts

lved
people invo
Get young
,
ocuments
in writing d
ing
res, upload
tu
taking pic
evidence

Evidence Essentials – Applying for the first time

2

